EU at School
Digital Toolkit
About #EUatSchool

Hosted by the EU Delegation in Washington DC, #EUatSchool is an online campaign showcasing the wide array of EU educational programs, grants, and competitions open to Americans.
#EUatSchool Kick-off

Read our kick-off post by EUintheUS spokesperson James Barbour:

https://medium.com/euintheus/join-us-for-eu-at-school-eba219313745
#EUatSchool Schedule

Each week, we'll feature Medium stories written by the high schoolers, college students, researchers, and educators who have experienced these programs first-hand.

New stories published weekly: https://medium.com/euintheus

Week of

- 8/21: Kick-off
- 8/28: Erasmus+
- 9/4: Euro Challenge
- 9/11: Model EU
- 9/18: Fulbright-Schuman
- 9/25: EU-U.S. Young Leaders
- 10/2: Euro Challenge
- 10/9: Jean Monnet
- 10/16: Kids Euro Festival
- 10/23: Schuman Challenge
- 10/30: Student Outreach
- 11/6: Wrap-up
Want to study abroad in Europe? Follow the @EUintheUS #EUatSchool campaign to find out more!
http://medium.com/euintheus

@EUintheUS launches #EUatSchool series. Find out what you can expect from their #back2school campaign
https://medium.com/euintheus/join-us-for-eu-at-school-eba219313745

Check out @EUintheUS #EUatSchool series showcasing a huge array of educational programs, grants & competitions
http://medium.com/euintheus

Learn about funding & other educational opportunities in the @EUintheUS #EUatSchool series
http://medium.com/euintheus

Follow @EUintheUS #EUatSchool campaign to get access to many educational opportunities & resources
http://medium.com/euintheus

Or, share your own tweets!
Tag @EUintheUS and #EUatSchool in your post
Facebook + Instagram

Want to study abroad in Europe? Or learn more about funding opportunities? We recommend following the #EUatSchool series by @EUintheUS showcasing a huge array of educational programs, grants & competitions.

#Back2school season has arrived and @EUintheUS is officially kicking off their #EUatSchool campaign! For the next couple of months they’ll be showcasing their vast array of educational programs, grants, and competitions through the voices of the high schoolers, college students, researchers, and educators who have experienced them first-hand.

Or, share your own facebook and instagram posts! Tag @EUintheUS and #EUatSchool in your post.
Graphics

Download graphics here: bit.ly/EUatSchoolPics